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U.S. capacity factors: Keeping the grid stable
by E. MichaEl blaKE
bill lindquist: a proposal for interim storage of spent fuel
intErviEw by tiM GrEGoirE
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Fukushima aftermath: limited flooding fixes could come soon. Entergy cited for radiation safety lapse at Palisades. revisions to source term, safety limit minimum critical
power ratio at Perry approved. license, fuel load target dates for watts bar-2 revised to
July. Focus on Finance. impact of Fermi-3 on habitat of threatened species studied. investigation finds improved work environment at wolf creek. Fort calhoun returned to
roP action matrix. Maximizing the assets: a status report on license renewal and power uprates. construction of Summer-2 and -3 sees delays, cost hikes. hearing held on
turkey Point license amendment; aSlb appointed for Palisades amendment request.
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national nuclear Security administration releases nonproliferation report; other
nnSa news. nrc initiates cybersecurity rulemaking for fuel cycle sites. a new nuclear detection device developed by researchers at Savannah river and oak ridge national laboratories.
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Framework agreement on iran’s nuclear program reached with P5+1 countries. Jordan
signs new nuclear pact with russia. Japan’s Sendai-1 pre-restart inspection begins. Japanese companies to close five aging reactors. South australia begins inquiry into future fuel cycle activities. new Safe confinement project at chernobyl enters final stage.
South africa holds final nuclear vendor parade workshop. areva delivers reactor vessel head to tihange-3 in belgium. operating licenses sought for barakah-1 and -2 in
United arab Emirates. new-build investment delays threaten jobs in United Kingdom. iaEa peer review team gives india’s nuclear regulator high marks.
On the cover: In the annual Nuclear News survey of nuclear power reactor capacity factors,
Exelon’s Quad Cities-1 (at left) and Dresden-2 (at right) ranked first and second in the period
2012–2014 for DER net capacity factors of individual reactors. To read more about the rankings,
comparisons with earlier three-year periods, and how the data are collected, turn to page 28.
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Four standards recently published. nrc issues draft regulatory
guidance on alternate pressurized thermal shock rule, final and
draft nUrEGs.
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